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Raiders Combat Porkers 

• Festival Continues 
MUSIC, DRAMA, ART 

ALL ABOARD FOR ARKANSAS AND TECH'S FINAL GAME 

... Tech's cheerleaders are shown as they left on a Champs Aviation plane Wednesday for Little Rock. 
(Staff Photo by Travis Harrell) 

by RALPH W. CARPENTER 
Toreador Sports Editor 

WHERE — 1,1111e Rork, Arkaumw 

— Tema, Tech — Arkansan 

WHEN — 2 P.I11. 

Little Rock, Arkansas, Nov. 21 — Texas Tech's Red 
Raiders close out the 1959 football season today against the 
Arkansas Razorbacks. 

The Raiders will be seeking their fifth win of the year. 
The Hogs have cinched at least a tic for the SWC crown, 
and will be trying to add Tech to their victim list. 

The Razorbacks have a 7 - 2 record for the season. 
Their only defeats came at the hands of Mississippi and 
Texas. 

If the Texas Longhorns 
their annual Thanksgiving 
will wind up as host team 

Tech Squad Seeks 
Fifth Win Today 

The Fine Arts Festival contin-
ues with the speech department's 
presentation of "Blood Wedding" 
tonight at 8:15 in the Speech Au-
ditorium. 

THE DRAMA by Frederico Gar-
cia Lorca will be held over for 

Texas Tech's crop judging team 
leaves today for Kansas City to 
attend the National Grain Judging 
contest with expectations of re-
peating top performances of pre-
vious years. 

After the-  National contest the 
team will compete in the Inter-
national Crop Judging contest in 
Chicago next Saturday. 

In last year's competition, Tech's 

Swim Meet Set 
The first Inter-Squad Swim-

ming Meet will be Tuesday at 
4 p.m. in the Texas Tech Swim-
ming pool. 

Events include freestyle, but-
terfly, breaststroke, backstroke 
and diving. 

Captains are Jim Tom Davis 
and Glenn Shoup. Coaches are 
Jim McNally and R. W. Hirei-
lis, head. 

The swimming team works 
out trans 3 to 5 p.m. each day 
in the Tech swimming pool. 
Those who wish to be on the 
team should come at that time. 

Monday and Tuesday nights. It 
is a modern tragedy set in Spain 
and involves poetry, music and 
dance, as well as drama. 

Exhibits continuing through to-
day include an applied arts &s-
play in the Home Economics Bldg. 

team took firsts in both Kansas 
City and Chicago, which brought 
the total to seven dual wins in 
eight years. Crop teams have been 
coached since 1997 by Cecil Ayers, 
associate professor of agronomy. 

The four team members—Gene 
Coleman, Amherst; Dean Edwards, 
Amarillo; Mike McDonald, Lub-
bock; and Glenn Robison, Here-
ford—have averaged 18- hours a 
week in practice for the contest 
this semester. 

As a continuation of a crop iden -
tification course begun last spring 
the members are taking "contest" 
courses. The boys grade grain, hay 
and cotton according to federal 
standards, working under the same 
conditions used in the contests. 

They must identify 900 combi-
nations of crop and weed plants, 
seeds and diseases, giving the 
common and Latin name for each. 
They must be familiar with not 
only southern crops but also those 
grown in New England and the 
Mid-West. 

"This team is one of the best 
I've had." Ayers said, "but they've 
been a little slow getting the bugs 
out." 

and a Romanesque Glass exhibit 

in the Tech Union lounge. 
Yesterday's presentations in-

cluded a jazz concert; the academy 
award-winning motion picture of 
the Shakespearean play, "Henry 
V" and "An Evening of Opera and 
Dance." 

THE JAZZ concert was given 
by the Tech Stage Band under 
the direction of Keith McCarty. 
An arrangement by Philip Pearce, 
a member of the band, was among 
the five numbers featured. 

"An Evening of Opera and 
Dance" was produced by the Tech 
Opera Theater under the direction 
of Charles Lawrie and the Tech 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Paul Ellsworth. It featured scenes 
from operas by Verdi, Puccini 
and Mozart. 

The Tech Orchestra also pro-
duced Purcell's "Golden Sonata." 

The Tech Modern Dance Group, 
under the direction of Miss Jane 
Perry, presented a program of 
four modern dances. 

Phi Mu, No. 8 
Take Awards 

Phi Mu sorority and Men's 8 won 
plaques for demonstration of the 
best school spirit at this year's last 
football pep rally Thursday night. 

Sponsored by the Inter-Frater-
nity Council, winners were judged 
on the number present in the or-
ganization, voice power and origi-
nality of poster design. 

Short speeches were given by 
the•five Red Raider seniors who 
play their last game today. 

Ballet Ends 
Swim Show 

The final performance of the 

third annual Dolphin Club show, 

"Water Escapades," will begin ai 
7:30 pm, today in the swimming 

pool of the men's gym. 
The Dolphinettes, girls' syn-

chronized swimming group, will 

team up with the Dolphins to per-

form eleven water ballet numbers 

under red, green and yellow lights. 

Clown diving, platform diving, 

spring board diving and three 

meter diving will be featured 

between ballet numbers. 

Representatives from each of 

the eleven sororities will display 

the latest evening fashions in a 

water-side fashion show. Marilyn 

Warren will narrate the show. 

The Dolphins have been invited 

to perform in Odessa soon after 
the show closes here. Bill Boyd, 

president of the West Texas Beach 

and Pool Assn., extended the in-

vitation. 

Tickets for tonight's perfor-

mance may be purchased in the 

Tech Union and at the gym en-

trance. Tickets are 75 cents each. 
Bo Grimshaw, assisted by Nor-

man Womack, is directing th e 

show. 

falter against Texas A&M in 
Day battle, the Razorbacks 
n the Cotton Bowl on New 
Year's Day. 

Even if the Longhorns win 
the Cotton Bowl berth, the 
Arkansas crew is assured a 
Bowl appearance. The Gator Bowl 
wants them if they don't make it 
to the Cotton Bowl game. 

Coach DeWitt Weaver brought 
a thin 32-man squad into Little 
Rock Friday. The Raiders, 14-
point underdogs, reached Arkan-
sas territory late Friday and im-
mediately went to War Memorial 
Stadium for drills. 

Only three players, Carey Tid-
well, an end, and halfbacks Jimmy 
Williams and Virgil Wilson did 
not make the trip. They are all on 
the injury list. 

The game will mark an end to 
the college football careers of five 
Tech seniors. Ken Talkington, 
Ronnie Rice, Bill Turnbow, Jerry 
Selfridge and Mickie Barron will 
be playing their last game as 
Raiders. 

Tech may enter the contest 
without the services of two of its 
top hands. If quarterback Ken 
Talkington and center E. J. Holub 
play at all, it will be "limited 
action." 

Talkington suffered a knee in-
jury in the Houston game last 
week and has been out of work-

outs. Holub has been in the hos-

pital with a sinus infection and is 

a doubtful starter today. 

Glen Amerson, who came off the 

bench during the Homecoming 

win over Houston, and Bill Turn-

bow, big senior center, will prob-

ably take over for the injured 
performers. 

Tech Crop Judgers 
Leave for Contest 

TECH'S DOLPHIN CLUB PRESENTS "WATER ESCAPADES" 
... with the final performance slated tonight. 



The shirt 
with a 
future... 
You needn't be a man of science 
to recognize the superior 
styling of Arrow's 
Gordon Dover. 
Its fashion credentials 
number—the buttondown 
collar with the perfect 
arched flare, the finest 
"Sanforized" oxford 
cloth, Arrow's 
outstanding tailoring 
and enduring fit. 
Try one—you'll 
vouch for it! 85.00. 

Each Saturday tee Wa NCAA foot- 
aq "Goole of the Week”—NBC TV 

—.pontored by ARROW . 

LUCKY STRIKE presents 

1)01101)Po•Ff100  
Deer Dr. Freed: Do you think next 

year's dresses will corer the knees? 

Clothes-Conscious 

Dear Clothes-Conscious: They'd better 

ester more than that. 

kia 	 ,O4 	 404  

Dear Dr. Freed: I admire my roommate 

very much. so  I try to be like him. He 

smokes Luckies. Do you think I should 

smoke the same cigarette he does? 

Awed 

Dear Awed: No. Ask him for an un-
used Luck). 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 

Product of lfie ,i/Inetiees,tivicreco-enreory —riadreco. is our middle name 

DR. FROOD ON QUERIES 

BEST LEFT UNQUERIED 

Years of experience have taught me 
never to ask a girl these questions: 

Shouldn't se skip the garlic? 

What happened to the fraternity pin? 

Won! Is that your roommate? 

Do you mind turning out that light? 

You mean that isn't a beanie? 

Hon come you never near shorts? 

don't you smoke your own Luckies' 

Dear Dr. Freed: Do you think a boy 

should kiss a girl on their first date? 
Shy 

Dear Shy: She would seem to be the 

logical choice. 

* ROARING 20's * 

Costumes 
at 

Costume 

Studio 
Costumes of all 

Types 

Wigs - Mustaches - Not sl:ss 

	

2422-A Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 

LUBROCK RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

DEAN WYLIE 
TEXACO SERVICE 

7th & College PO 3-i F 
WASHING GREASI: 

We Give S8,1-1 Green St. 

Sport 
Center 

PO 5-6645 

Complete Athletic and 

Sports Equipment 
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Mortar Board Compiles 
Outstanding Books List 

Tech's chapter of Mortar Board ions department heads. Mortar 

has compiled a book list now avail- Board will distribute the list to 

able at the College Bookstore. those departments that contribu-

The list was prepared to stimu- tell information. 

late reacting beyond that required 	The list, rather than a survey of 

in courses and also to provide all the best literature in any of 

a knowledge of the outstanding the fields, provides an introduction 

books in many fields. to the various fields. 

Books are listed according to 	The book was financed by Col- 

category giving the author and lege Bookstore. 

title and, in some cases, publishing  	 — 

company and date of publication. 

Books included were recommend-

ed by faculty members and var- 

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T. 

Dear Dr. Freed: I read a great deal so I 

never hare time for girls. Am I missing 

anything? 	 Literate 

Dear Literate: Only a few marbles. 

sot 	so, 	sal 

Dear Dr. Freed: The guy Ilex I., me 

cop) s fruit: my paper. What shood I do? 

Truthfil 

Dear Truthfll: Warn hint. Quick! 

tat 	 tOt 	 tOt 

Dear Dr. Frond: When I refuse to go 

out with unattractive girls, my friends 

say, "Beauty is only skin-deep." What 

do you say? Fussy 

Dear Fussy: That's deep enough. 

ca. 

Eta Kappa Nu 

Initiation Set 
Fourteen students will be Mitts,- 

ted into Eta Kappa Nu. electrical 

engineering honorary fraternity, at 

5 p.m. today in East Engineering 

2. 

A banquet at the Top of the 

Plains following the initiation will 
honor the new members. Guest 
speaker for the banquet  is Dr. 
Paul Griffith, electrical engineer-
ing associate professor. 

Students to be initiated  are 
Charles Bassett, Gilbert Branch-
flower, Don Cannon, Frank Da-
vies, Robert Ewing, Pat Fisher, 
Dennis Jones, Larry Masten, Eur-
fr•n McDowell Weston Roe, Mil-
ton Schramm. Robert Shelton, 
Ralph Tyler and Darrell Vines. 

I MEMOS... 
CHANNING CLLR 

Charming Club, an organization 
for students interested in religion, 
will hear "The Investigator,"  a 
record, in Dr. Alan Strout's home, 
2512 21st, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

"The Investigator" is a humor-
ous satire on the late Senator 
McCarthy. The meeting is open  to 
anyone interested in the Charming 
Club. 

RODEO ASSN. 
Official belt pins for Tech  Ro-

deo Assn. members will be on sale 
in the Tech Union Monday  and 
Tuesday. Pins are $2.50 each. 

Under New N, 
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DR. FROOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH 

Brevity is the soul of wit. Which is why the sight of a girl 
in a Bikini invariably brings a smile to a man's face. 

SAE Pledges 

Elect Officers 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has an-

nounced its officers for the fall 
pledge class. 

Chad Moore is president; Tom 
Merideth, vice president; Bill \Vat-
son, secretary; Harvey Muegge, 
treasurer; and Polly Bell, social 
chairman. 



Thanksgiving 
Special! 

TURKEY 
DINNER 

$1.25 

  

MmC.11., 

    

Turkey & Dressing, Baked Potato, gravy, soup, salad, 
beverage, one vegetable, pumpkin pie with cream 

topping. 

. . . . Sorry, No Cranberries This Year! 

We will be open through the Thanksgiving Holidays! 

PO 2-1876 BOB'S CAFE math & x 
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Art Course ' 

Emphasizes 
Imagination 

Quiet music, a relaxed atmos-
phere and plenty of imagination 
are the ingredients for the stip 
dent taking Art Education 338 
a course designed primarily for 
the elementary education major, 

Dr. Bill Lockhart, associate pro-
lessor of applied arts in the Home 
Economics dept., is attempting to 
develop in his students a new 
philosophy of art. 

THE NEW PHILOSOPHY is 
that of freedom of expression. Tv 
show them he believes in this 
philosophy, he allows the students 
freedom and conducts his classes 

- informally. 
e 	"The important thing for the 
t student training for elementary 

teaching is that she is not just 
to train little artists, but to help 
each child to learn to appreciate 
and enjoy art," Dr. Lockhart said. 

The art education classes are 
taught by Lockhart and by Dr. 
Arne Randall, professor of applied 
arts. 

DR. LOCKHART said that at 
the first of the semester he always 
senses a fear and tenseness in his 
students. At first he encourages 
them to work in groups to help 
them overcome their self-con-
sciousness. 

One of the main projects for 
this semester is the making of 

• exhibits for the Art Education 
Conference this Friday and Sat-

, urday. The students are given the 
topic of the conference and am. 
told that they must decide what 
materials and subject they will 
use. Students are encouraged to 
work with some media they hate 
never used. 

The department attempts to 
show that a child does not per-
ceive objects nor portray them an 
the same way an adult does. Om-
child may not portray a dog as 
another child would, for it may 
be a symbol of gentleness and love 
to him while to another child it 
may symbolize fear and danger. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
Nicely Furnished Apartments for 

Rent. Near Tech Campus. Fifty 
dollars per month and up. All bills 
paid. 2406 Main. Phone PO 3-8844 
or SH 4-2308. , 

ART INVADES TECH—Ann Ben 
nett and Doris McFarland exarnin 
an African headpiece made by or 
education students. 

piCe 
SMOOTH SHAVE 

by SHULTON 

regular or new mentholated 
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular 

Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality. 

lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving. 

Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag corm 

pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . try 

Old Spice Smooth Shave! 100 
each 

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave! 

Dr Pepper 
THE PICADOR 

DRIVE-IN 
Under New Management of Roy Morgan 

CURB SERVICE 

Discount To Tech Students 

1621 College 	 PO 2-9218 

MOORE'S RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9.30 P.M. 

SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 
SERVING LUNCHES AND__DINNER 

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN 

Choice Steaks — Sea Foods — Chicken 
Mexican Foods 

Refrigerated/ Air Conditioned Dining Rooms 

Complete Banquet Facilities 

401 North College 
	

PO 5-5942 

WILDROOT CREAM-OIL 

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER! 
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER! 

"Surface" 
Hair Tonics 

Penetrating 
Wildroot Cream-Oil 

  

"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your 
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries 
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil 
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair 
groomed longer...makes hair feel stronger 
than hair groomed an ordinary way. 
There's no other hair tonic formula like it. 

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY 

WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI 
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Serving Texas Tech Since 1925 

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY—Whispering from her towers the 
last enchantments of the Middle Age . . . home of lost causes, 
and forsaken beliefs, and unpopular names, and impossible 
loyalties! 

- 

Are They Necessary? 

How About Loyalty Oaths? 
It is our opinion that the students of this school are prodded around like  a 

herd of cattle rather than treated as individuals. 

One such instance comes to mind with the mandatory student signature on the 
loyalty agreement which appears on registration forms each semester. 

This, of course, is a pledge of obedience to the laws of Texas, the United States 
and Texas Tech and conformity "to those highest standards of conduct which are 
universally recognized in good society and among honorable men and women," 
with special emphasis on state laws regarding hazing. 

If this oath serves any purpose, other than an excuse to expel students who 
happen to violate them, we don't know what it is. 

Proposals to do away with loyalty oaths are not such' radical ideas on college 
campuses and omission is in effect at many other schools. 

In fact, Harvard and Yale recently withdrew from the federal student loan 
program because it required borrowers to sign a similar affidavit. 

A Yale official said this affidavit "partakes of the nature of the oppressive 
religious and political test oaths of history, which were used as a means of exercis-
ing control over the educational process by church or state." 

A person who could absolutely obey the laws of anything — especially the 
laws of Texas — would be truly comparable with J. C., himself. 

In theory, a student given a ticket for speeding on his way home for a week-
end visit could be held to have violated this oath and probably could be expelled. 

Such things as this loyalty oath — and believe us, there are others — deny 
students their rights as individuals, and they should look forward to the day when 
they are graduated and allowed to live their own lives. 

TOM SCHNIIDT 

Editor 

Techsans Talk 

Student Reviews P lay Review 
Dear Editor: 

This is to express my disillusionment of the 
staff of The Toreador in publishing such a pre-
judiced review as that which was given the pro-
duction of "Blood Wedding." 

I FEEL that it is pertinent that the student 
body be informed that the JP by whom this ar-
ticle was signed was John Petty who appears as 
a member of the cast in the role of a woodcutter 
in one scene in the third act. Since Mr. Petty 
was required to be in makeup and costume by 
6:30 p.m. on both the nights of the performance 
and dress rehearsals, it was obviously impossible 
for him to have seen, much less to have judged, 
anything that occurred on the stage. 

As to his qualifications as a critic of acting. 
I suggest the general public form their opinions, 
as I did mine, from viewing his own performance. 

SINCE MR. PETTY is a member of the Sports 
Staff of The Toreador I rather wonder, also, 
about his qualifications as a critic of original 
musical compositions. 

In conclusion may I add that as a member 
of the Texas Tech student body, I am disturbed 
that my school paper would publish what is ap-
parently pure venom and personal prejudice to 
the detriment of a recognized college activity. 

Sincerely, 
Vera Simpson 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to express my congratulations 

to the Toreador for the publishing of the review, 
written by "J.P.", of the current speech depart-
ment play. 

I would like for the student body to be made 
aware of the advancement made by The Torea-
dor in the field of news gathering. 

Certainly it is an accomplishment when a 
critical review of a play can be written by a per-
son who was not, and will not be, a member of 
the audience viewing the play. 

Sincerely, 
Larry Witten 

Dear Editor: 

Tradition and Double T—two terms so cher-

ished through the years that they have become 

synonymous in their meaning—have embedded 

themselves in every fibre of this college. To lose 

either of the two would be a pitiful blunder. Why 

not keep the Double T? Tradition? And yet drop 

the Technological detriment which binds so many 

graduates? No other name lends itself so well  as 
Texas Traditional University. 

TEXAS TRADITIONAL UNIVERSITY — A 
name so natural that  it  rings the home chords; 
so natural that it would hardy be  an  adjust-
ment to adopt it. 

"Immemorial, whereof the memory of  man 
runneth not to the contrary." So Roget's Inter-
national Thesaurus depicts Traditional. Further, 
it says Traditional means rooted, approved, leg-
endary, romantic, idealistic, realistic, acknow-
ledged, correct, fabulous, prevalent, mythical, es-
tablished, proper, true to life, customary and 
depletive. What other word can claim these 
synonyms? What other word so accurately em-
ploys all the meaning we want  our  school to 
stand for? 

AS LONG as we must change our name, 
let's get something that is all-inclusive, purpose-
ful, different and dignified. Texas Traditional is 
a name that can sound just as, or more, 
statuesque as Yale, Harvard. and Princeton. No 
other major college can boast a similar name. It's 
novel. With the advent of full-fledged SWC com-
petition next year, Texas Traditional could stand 
out just as unique and honored as Notre Dame. 

Here's a vote for Double T and Traditional 
University. - 

Sincerely, 
Floyd Bradley 
Joe Passmore 
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At Other Colleges... 
(Compiled from the Intercollegiate Press) 

Madison, Wise—University of Wisconsin regents have ap-
proved action of the University faculty on the so-called "1960 

clause." 
The faculty recently reaffirmed its determination to 

deny approval to any fraternity or sorority "which has In Its 
national or local constitution or pledge instructions a dis-
criminatory clause," but moved the deadline for removal of 
such clauses from July 1, 1960, to Sept. 10, 1960. 

The deadline change will give the five student organizations 
affected another summer period for the national meetings need-

ed for such action. 
Four social and one professional fraternity with Wisconsin 

chapters are affected by the faculty action. 
They include Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma 

Chi, and Sigma Nu, all social fraternities, and Delta Theta Phi, 
professional law fraternity. 

* * * 
Middleton, Conn.—The course without grade system at Wes-

leyan University has been unanimously approved by every tea-
cher who has had a credit-audit student in his class. 

The teachers cited the system as a step towards Wesleyan's 
aim for "learning for learning's sake." 

Under the system, each junior and senior, as part of his reg-
ular quota courses, is permitted to elect and designate in each 
semester one course for which he will be granted the usual credit 
but without an official grade on his record. 

* * * 
Syracuse, N. Y.—The following is the text of the new Anti-

Demonstration Act, ratified by the Joint Student Legislature of 
Syracuse University, which will go into effect this fall: 

The. administration and the student governments of 
Syracuse University jointly set forth the following policy 
to be enforced by the Dean of Men, Dean of Women and 
Joint Student Court concerning any student demonstration 
which endangees life, endangers public or private property, 
or violates local, state or federal law. 

An example of such a demonstration would be a pantyrnid 
or water fight. (Public demonstrations against the rules, regula-
tions and policies of Syracuse University are illegal unless the 
participants have attempted to obtain their objectives through 
the University administration or student government.) 

Participation by social center or organization may involve 
social probation or withdrawal of recognition. A student partici-
pating may have his scholarship revoked or be suspended. No 
legal representation will be given by the University for partici-
pants. The University will assume no fine or damages obligation 
for any student participating. 

LITTLE  MANS ON CAMPUS  
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ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS 

Magna 
COLORFUL NEW BULKIEST 
A wonderful bulky sweater with a smart, new continen-
tal look! The stitch is Magna ... big 'n brawny, in a 
skillful blend of 55% imported wool, 25% alpaca, 20% 
nylon. Solid colors of black, ivy green, light oxford, 
natural or white — with contrasting tri-striped V neck. 
Sizes S, M, L, X. 

Tareyton 

POPULAR artist TRICE DUAL FILTER 
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Dr. Henry C. Thomas, head of 
Texas Tech's physics department, 
has been invited to the Texas Sym-
posium on Nuclear Fission as a 
guest of the Texas Atomic Energy 
Research Foundation at the Uni-
versity of Texas today and Friday. 

The possibility of using the en-
ergy released by nuclear fusion 
will be discussed at the Sym-
posium. 

Physicists from the General A-
tomic Division of General Dyna-
mics Corp. of La Jolla, Calif., and 
a  professor from the University of 
Chicago will report on experimen-
tation with the fusion process 
which is responsible for energy ge- 

neration In the sun and stars. 
"Fusion is taking elements with 

low atomic numbers and combin-
ing them with the resultant re-
lease of energy," said Dr. Thomas. 
"Fission is the opposite process, 
by which large number elements 
are split. 

"Fission reactions can now be 
controlled, and there are places in 
the world which are receiving 
their power by these reactions." 

So far a way to control fusion 
reactions has not been found. 
Another problem is the extremely 
high temperature at which fusion 
takes place. 

The projects to be discussed at 

the Symposium are efforts to con-
trol nuclear fusion so that it can 
be used for power. 

"Fusion is being studied because 
it uses light elements, of which 
we have plenty. Fission, on the 
other hand must have heavy ele-
ments whiCh are not so common," 
Dr. Thomas continued. 

"Fusion also does not give off 
as many radioactive products." 

WHAT THIS?—Ian Cone, Tech 
freshman and Miss Lubbock of 
1959, is all set for the Go-Kart 
races in the fair Park Coliseum, 
beginning at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY 

Thomas Atte nds Meet 

DUAL  FILTER DOES IT! 

Filters as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 	 1\ 	2\  

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defl: 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth  

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! .  

NEW 

FILTER are on 
u our m dd4 Harm 	T too 

DUAL 



Tale of Two Cities! 
Among Western Hemisphere cities 
with the largest per capita enjoyment of 
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny 
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say, 

"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said 
a cheerful mouthful. 

So don't take any lame excuses about its 
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget 
the temperature and drink upl 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Bottled under authority of The Cons-Cola Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

by JOHN PETTY 
Toreador Sports Writer 

Texas Tech's freshman Picadors 
displayed an awesome show of 
power Friday afternoon as they 
beat the Air Force Academy 
freshmen 24-8 in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., for their final game of the 
season. 

Coach Tom Ito-1mm emptied his 
bench against the hapless Falcons 
and it was hard to tell the start-
ers from the substitutes by their 
play. Every man played the kind 
of ball conches usually see on a 
starting team. 

The first quarter began slow 
with the two teams trading the 
bail back and forth in midfield. 

As the second quarter began, 
quarterback John Lovelace, play-
ing with a sprained ankle, handed 
off to halfback Jay Byrum and 
the hard running Ysleta boy scam-
pered 47 yards for the first touch-
down of the game. The conversion 
failed and the Picadors led 6-0. 

THE SECOND stanza proved to 
be the big one with the Picadors 
scoring twice more on identical 
plays. 

After holding the Falcons to 
only five yards in three plays after 
the touchdown kickoff, the fresh-
man Raiders took the ball on their 
own 45 yard line. 13 plays and 
throe first downs later, they hit 
paydirt again when Lovelace  

pitched out to halfback C. W. 
Williams, who in turn passed six 

yards to split halfback Charles 
McEntire for six more points. An 
at tempted pass for two more 
points was knocked clown but the 
freshmen led 12-0. 

As the clock was running out 
of time deep in the first half, 
Tech took the ball and moved it 
55 yards for their third TD of the 
quarter. W. M. Jeter, in at quar-
terback, took the ball on the Fal-
con eight yard line and proceeded 
to begin the same pitch out and 
pass play that had scored earlier. 
The ball went from Jeter to Mc-
Entire to halfback Larry Tipton 
with Tipton going over for the  

score. The Picadors missed again 
on the point after and the half 
ended 18-0 in favor of the Raiders. 

THE FINAL Tech score came 
late in the third quarter after Pic-
adors had recovered an Air Force 
fumble deep in Falcon territory. 
Jeter stood on the eighteen and 
passed to halfback Joe Ed Pesch 
who went down to the five for a 
first clown and goal to go. Full-
back Eddie Boydstun took the 
handoff and plowed up the middle 
for the needed five yards, pushing 
the Picadors ahead 24-0. 

The lone Falcon tally came in 
the last quarter and ended a 72 
yard drive when quarterback Mc-
Clellan sneaked over from the 
Raider two. A pass conversion 
gave the Air Force two points and 
made the score 24-8. ' 

Tom Hamm alternated among 

by BILL BLACKBURN 
Intnunurat Sportswriter 

SAE completely throttled Dorm 
6 Friday with a 13-0 shellacking 
to take the 1959 all-college cham-
pionship. The Dorm 6 boys were 
able to complete Only three passes 
the entire game. 

Dorm 6 received the opening 
kick-off, but saw their second ef-
fort intercepted by Jerry Craft 
of the SAE's. Jerry Pearson then 
threw a thirty yard aerial to Dar-
rel Summers, which gave the Sig 
Alphs a first and goal. Jimmy 
Johnson hauled in the next missile 
for the tally. The try for extra 
point was no good and the score 
stood, SAE — 6, Dorm 6 — 0. 

Pearson intercepted Jim Ber-
tram's first pass for the Donn 6 
team in the following series to 
give the Alphs possession again.  

three outstanding quarterbacks 
during the afternoon. Richard Ma-
han started for the Picadors but 
shared the man under duties with 
Lovelace and Jeter in what was 
an unbeatable combination. 

THE VICTORY left the Picadors 
with a season record of four wins 
and one loss. After losing their 
opening game to North Texas 
20-12, they came back to win from 
the Hardin-Simmons "B" team 28-
9, the Arkansas Shoats 26-6 and 
the McMurry "B" team 39-12 be-
fore Friday's conquest. 

Over the season, the freshmen 
scored a total of 129 points in five 

games for an average of 25.8 
points a game. The Picador de-
fense allowed 55 points over the 
season for a defensive average of 
11 points per game. 

Two quick passes to Summers and 
Bob Kinney followed, with the lat-
ter scoring. Johnson kicked and 
the SAE's led, 13-0. This ended 
the first half's action. 

A hard charging SAE line, led 
by Delbert Bassett and Jack Lal-
lement, kept Bertram and Davis, 
quarterbacks for Dorm 6, under 
wraps the second half, and the 
final score stood 13-0 for the 
SAE's. 

Monty Bray was outstanding 
for Dorm 6 in the line, while 
Frank Holscher headed the back-
field. Other yeomen for tile SAE's 
were Warner Phillips and Malcolm 
Garrett, 

This marked the SAE's tenth 
victory against one defeat this .  
year. The Alphs also won the All-
College touch-football crown in 
1956. 
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All filter cigarettes are divided 
into two parts, and... 

"Weni, widi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar 

(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery 

of Filter-Blend—light, mild tobaccos specially 

selected and specially processed for filter smoking. 

 

He knew that a pure white filter 
alone is not enough. To be a com-
plete filter cigarette, it must have 
Filter-Blend up front. And only 
Winston's got it! 

That's why Caesar would never 
accept another brand even when it 
was offered gratis. In fact, history 

tells us he'd glower at the extended 
pack and sneer, "Et tie, Brute?" 

In a stirring peroration to his 
legions, Caesar put it this way : 
"For the Numeral I filter ciga-
rette—for the best-tasting filter 
cigarette—for the noblest filter 
cigarette of all—smoke Winston !" 

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!" 

 

P c to bachelors. If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll 
. 4 . keep you in Winstons, Caesar! 

 

  

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEN. N C. 

Picadors Subdue Air Force, 24-8 

SAE Team Takes 
All-College Crown 



FREE 
A beautiful Math..., Hi-Fi 

Dual Channel Stereo-

phonic cabinet set to be 

given away December 

23rd. You need not be 

present to win—just fill 

out a coupon each time 

you're in Door's Ltd. No 

limit on number of times 

you enter. Regular Retail 

Price 429.9 V. 

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
SUITS reduced 25'; 	SWEATERS 15'; off 

	
SOCKS 10'd off 

JACKETS reduced 10'; 	SHOES 	155. off 
	

SPORTCOATS 29.50 

Come in and Register Today and Take Advantage of our Special Sale 

2420 Broadway 

	

Dims I.Tb 	BOLL & JEAN NEEL 

R ALPH'S 
AMBLINGS 

let's hope the Raiders do as well today as the Picadors did Fri-
day. That 24-8 win over the Air Force Academy freslunen sure Mips 
the football picture at Tech. 

The Raiders certainly aren't going to have an easy time this 
afternoon. Arkansas would like to trip us up and improve their 
season record — which is not bad now by any means — 7-2. 

The Hogs are ripe for an upset. If the Raiders want to win bad 
enough, they just might pull it off. 

Edsel Buchanan, genial director of Tech intranmrals, has 
requested that all independent and dormitory basketball inanag-
ers meet with him Monday in room 254 of the men's gym. 

—RWC-- 

Monterey and Torn S. play this afternoon out at the stadium. 
Tom S. has had a rough year but you can throw away the record 
book when this pair get together. The Plainsmen have a good team 
this season and if they win it will not surprise anyone. 

—RWC- 

Here we go with our final predictions for this football season. 
Our record so far hasn't been too bad. The only game we missed 
last week was the one that counted — Tech and Houston. We got all 
the rest right, including that TCU win over Texas. 

ARKANSAS over TEXAS TECH—The Porkers want this one 
pretty bad. The Raiders will try but the Hogs have too many horses. 

TCU over RICE—The Owls look better in November — but it's 
almost December now. 

SMU over BAYLOR—Now don't tell me that Meredith won't pass 
all afternoon. After all, what else do the Ponies have? 

by 

Ralph W. 

Carpenter 

More taste by far...yet low in tar...And they said "It couldn't be done!" 

New 1960 	brings you taste... more taste... 

More taste by far... 
yet low in tar ! 

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip 
unlocks natural tobacco flavor! 
That's why 	can blend fine tobaccos 
not to suit a filter ...but to suit your taste!  

Only the 1960 UM ■ Frees up flavor 

other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars  without 

choking taste! ■ Gives you  the full, exciting flavor 

of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos! 

Saturday, Nov. 21, 1959 	The Toreador 
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High School 
Grid Briefs 

FLOYDADA API—Fred Kid-
well sped 28 yards to a touch-
down that brought Denver 
City is 14-8 victory over Ploy-
dada Friday in the first round 
of the Class AA. schoolboy 
football playoffs. 

The score was tied M the 
second period when Kidwell 
intercepted a pass and ran to 
the Floydada 19. 

Bert Grabitt lost nine but 
Kidwell then spun around end 
for the touchdown that kept 
Denver City undefeated and 
untied. 

* * —*— 
CANYON 1P1— John Hair 

scored all the points Friday as 
Olton upset Canyon 14-8 in 
the first round of the Class 

He scored a touchdown and 
ran  over the conversion in the 
AA schoolboy football playoff. 
second period to give his team 
an 8-8 tie at the half. 

Then with only 30 seconds 
left in the game he led an 01-
ton charge that was climaxed 
by his 3-yard smash for the 
winning touchdown. 

* * * 
QUANAH. Tex. UP/ — Tom 

LOVVOITI ran for two tonch-
downs and passed for two Fri-
day in leading defending state 
champion Stamford to a 43-18 
victory over Quanah In the 
first round of the Class AA 
football playoff. 

There was little opposition 
for the undefeated, untied 
Bulldogs as they ran up a 24-0 
margin in little more than 
three periods. 

/ 

UNFINISHED 
OAK 

PICTURE 

FRAMES 

Sizes 8" x 10" to 
20" x 24" 

85c to $5.20 

Texas Tech College 
BOOKSTORE 

/ 
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Army Cadets Given 
Officer Promotions JUST RECEIVED 

NATURAL MODEL 
6.95 Value 	4.50 

CONTINENTAL MODEL 
6.95 Value 	4.95 

CAMPUS TOGGERY 

Senior Army ROTC Cadets re-
ceived promotion and assignments 
this week with 12 promoted as 
commanding officers. 

Johnny G. Campbell seas pro-
moted to colonel and will serve as 
brigade commander. 

The battle group commanders 
are Lt. Cols. Billy F. Brown, James 
L. Ward and Jo W. Bird. 

Seven Vie 
In  Tourney 

Texas Tech speech groups are 
participating in the Poetry Festi-
val at Southwestern University, 
Georgetown. and the Shocker 
Tournament in Wichita, Kan., this 
weekend. 

Anna Joe Pendleton. professor 
of speech at Tech. and three stu-
dents are attending the Poetry 
Festival at Southwestern Univer-
sity. 

Particirxiting in the festival are 
Saundra Clark , junior from Ver-
non; Peter Mood, junior from Dal-
las, and Don Zimmerman, senior 
from Hereford. 

Four Tech students are debating 
In the Shocker Tournament at 
Wichita University. Ronald Pur-
tell, Lubbock sophomore, and 
Jerry Wheeler, Houston sopho- 
more, are on the negative side of 
the question "Congress should 
base power to reverse decisions 
of the Supreme Court." 

The affirmative side of the same 
issue is being debated by Mary 
Helen Fairly, junior from Beeville, 
and Carol Jean Hanks, junior from 
Bellaire. 

Miss Hanks is also entering the 
oratory contest. Miss Fairly and 
Purcell are competing In extem-
poraneous speaking. 

Serving as company comman-
ders are Copts. Morris R. Scales. 
Thommy S. Starnes. Norman R. 
Loose, William C. Hamilton, Gor-
don M. Deering, Robert F. Hood 
and Charles T. Robb. 

Capt. Gary F. Minis Is the com-
manding officer for the band. 

Officer selections were based on 
academic grades drill field perfor-
mance and instructor evaluation. 

Junior selections will be made 
next week for senior non-commis-
sioned officer slots. Sophomore se-
lections will be made at the same 
time to fill in all lower positions. 

New shoulder type insigna have 
been received for ranks of Plc 
through M.'Sgt. The insignia has 
gold stripes on a black background 
with the individual's own battle 
group color on the upper portion. 

Club Backs 
Toys Drive 

Circle K Club, campus sponsors 
of this year's Toys for Tots drive, 
will award two trophies to organi-
zations making the most out-
standing donations of new and ser-
viceable toys. 

Toys collected on campus will 
be sent to the local Marine Corps 
Reserve unit for distribution to 
Lubbock's needy children. 

The contest runs from Dec. 1 to 
Dec. 15. Organizations should pick 
up rules and regulations at Board 
of Student Organization mailboxes, 
east of the campus mall desk op-
posite the Registrar's office. 

In last year's drive 2,620 of the 
more than 17.000 toys distributed 
were collected on the Tech cam-
pus. 

A New Shipment 

of 

CORDUROY PANTS 

in 

Black, Antelope, Olive 

and Charcoal 

2422 BROADWAY 

49.50 values 	 39.95 	 ONE GROUP 

55.00 values 	 43.95 	Values to 14.95 	8.95 
60.00 values 	 47.95 

SUITS 	 SLACKS 

 
65.00 values 	 51.95 

10.95 values  	8.80 
ONE GROUP 

SPORT COATS 	11.95 values 	 9-60 
29.95 values 	 21.95 	12.95 values 	 10.40 
32.50 values 	 22.95 	13.95 values 	 11.20 
35.00 values 	 26.95 	14.95 values 	 12.00 
37.50 values 	 28.95 	15.95 values 	 12.80 
39.95 values 	 30.95 	16.95 values 	 13.60 
45.00 values 	 33.95 	17.95 values 	 14.40 

SHOES 	
18.95 values 	 15.20 

ONE GROUP 

12.95 values  	10.40 
CAR COATS 

13.95 	values  	11.20 One Group 

14.95 values  	11.95 18.95 values 	 14.95 
15.95 values  	12.80 21.95 values 	 17.95 
16.95 values  	13.60 24.95 values 	 19.95 
17.95 values  	14.40 27.50 values 	 22.95 

Suede 
23.95 values 	 18.95 

Cabretta (Knit Sleeves) 
27.50 values 	 21.95 
29.95 values 	 23.50 

Corduroy 
11.95 values 	 8.95 
17.95 values 	 14.95 

Wools 
21.95 values 	 16.95 

SPORT SHIRTS 
4.95 values  	3.99 
5.95 values  	4.79 
6.95 values  	5.59 
7.95 values  	6.39 
8.95 values  	7.19 
9.95 values  	7.99 

-< 21st ANNIVERSARY SALE * 
JACKETS 

2422 BROADWAY 

campus toggery 
PO 2-3501 
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